The 148th Running Of

THE KENTUCKY DERBY
Presented by Woodford Reserve
$3,000,000 - Grade I

To Be Run: Saturday, May 7, 2022

The administration of Furosemide (Lasix) will NOT be permitted within 24
hours of post time. For three-year-olds, with an entry fee of $25,000 each and a

starting fee of $25,000 each. A minimum $500 jockey mount fee will apply to starters
that finish beyond third place. Supplemental nominations may be made upon payment of
$200,000 and in accordance with the rules set forth herein. CDRT shall guarantee a
minimum gross purse of $3,000,000 (the "Guaranteed Purse"). The winner shall receive
$1,860,000, second place shall receive $600,000, third place shall receive $300,000,
fourth place shall receive $150,000 and fifth place shall receive $90,000 from the
Guaranteed Purse (the Guaranteed Purse to each place to be divided equally in the event
of a dead heat). Starters shall be named through the entry box Monday May 2, 2022 (the
"Closing"). CDRT, in its sole and absolute discretion, may set the number of starters up
to a maximum of twenty (20) and the number of horses that are also-eligible to start up to
a maximum of four (4). Colts and Geldings shall each carry a weight of one hundred
twenty-six (126) pounds; Fillies shall each carry one hundred twenty one (121) pounds.
Supplemental Nominees may enter and will be treated equal to any Original Nominee
without preference of one over the other. If the number of nominees exceeds the number
of available starting positions and also-eligible positions set by CDRT (the "Number of
Starting and AE Positions") at the Closing, these conditions shall be applied to determine
which nominees will be allowed to start and which nominees will be designated as
also-eligible to start. In the event that more than the Number of Starting and AE
Positions pass through the entry box at the Closing, the starters and also-eligible horses
shall be determined at the Closing from Original Nominees and Supplemental Nominees
if starting and/or also-eligible positions are still available, with preference given to those
horses that have accumulated the most points pursuant to the Road to the Kentucky
Derby Point System. For purposes of this preference, the Road to the Kentucky Derby
Point System shall mean the point values assigned to the first four finishing positions in
each race comprising the Road to the Kentucky Derby as published by CDRT. Points in
Road to the Kentucky Derby races will only be awarded to horses who: 1) compete
without administration of Furosemide (Lasix) within 24 hours of the Road to the
Kentucky Derby race; and 2) are not trained by any individual who is suspended from
racing in the 2022 Kentucky Derby or any trainer directly or indirectly employed,
supervised, or advised by a suspended trainer. Should a horse trained by a suspended
trainer, or any trainer directly or indirectly employed, supervised, or advised by a
suspended trainer, finish in a position that would have earned points in a Road to the
Kentucky Derby race occurring after September 30, 2021, the points associated with that
finish will be vacated. Additionally, if following the running of a Road to the Kentucky
Derby race, the connections of a horse have been notified by a regulatory body about a
medication violation from participation in a Road to the Kentucky Derby race, and that
violation would result in disqualification upon final adjudication, any accrued points
from the race will be revoked until the matter reaches its legal conclusion. Accrued
points will be reinstated if the violation is legally overturned prior to the running of the
Kentucky Derby. Connections shall promptly notify Churchill Downs of any known
violation upon any advisory thereof. Notwithstanding the foregoing, CDRT may, in its
sole discretion, allocate one or more starting and/or also-eligible positions or otherwise
give preference to winners of a designated race or races provided, however, that any such
designated race or races may not include restrictive provisions relative to which a horse
may enter such race or races, other than by sex or age. In the event of any ties resulting
from the Road to the Kentucky Derby Point System or should additional horses be
needed to bring the field to the Number of Starting and AE Positions, the remaining
starters and also-eligible horses shall be determined at the Closing with preference given
to those horses that have accumulated the highest earnings in non-restricted sweepstakes.
For purposes of this preference, a "non-restricted sweepstakes" shall mean those
sweepstakes whose conditions contain no restrictions other than that of age or sex. In the
case of remaining ties resulting from preferences or otherwise, the additional starter(s)
and/or also-eligible horses shall be determined by lifetime earnings. In the case of
remaining ties resulting from preferences or otherwise, the additional starter(s) and/or
also-eligible horses shall be determined by lot. Furthermore, pursuant to rules published
by CDRT, one invitation to compete in the Kentucky Derby will be extended with
preference given to the top four-point earning horses in the "European Road to the
Kentucky Derby" series. If a "European Road to the Kentucky Derby" top four point
earning horse also qualifies through America's "Road to the Kentucky Derby" series,
which includes the UAE Derby, the invitation will be extended to the next eligible
"European Road to the Kentucky Derby" top four point earning horse. Provided a
"European Road to the Kentucky Derby" top four point earning horse does not accept the
invitation, CDRT reserves the right to offer one invitation to a horse from Europe whose
performance in Group races in Europe has been exceptional. In the event of any ties
resulting from the "European Road to the Kentucky Derby" Point System, preference
will be given to the starter that has accumulated the highest earnings in non-restricted
sweepstakes as of April 12, 2022. In the case of remaining ties with non-restricted
sweepstakes, preference will be given to the starter that has accumulated the highest
lifetime earnings as of April 12, 2022. In the case of remaining ties with non-restricted
sweepstakes and lifetime earnings, the starter shall be determined by lot. Furthermore,
pursuant to rules published by CDRT, one invitation to compete in the Kentucky Derby
will be extended with preference given to the top four-point earning horses in the "Japan
Road to the Kentucky Derby" series. If a "Japan Road to the Kentucky Derby" top four
point earning horse also qualifies through America's "Road to the Kentucky Derby"
series, which includes the UAE Derby, the invitation will be extended to the next eligible
"Japan Road to the Kentucky Derby" top four point earning horse. Provided a "Japan
Road to the Kentucky Derby" top four point earning horse does not accept the invitation,
CDRT reserves the right to offer one invitation to a horse from Japan whose performance
in Group races in Japan has been exceptional. In the event of any ties resulting from the
"Japan Road to the Kentucky Derby" Point System, preference will be given to the
starter that has accumulated the highest lifetime earnings as of April 12, 2022. In the case
of remaining ties with lifetime earnings, the starter shall be determined by lot. Any horse
excluded from running because of the aforementioned preference(s) shall be refunded the
$25,000 entry fee and the $200,000 supplemental fee, if applicable. After the Closing,
CDRT shall designate in order of preference the nominees that are also-eligible to start in
accordance with these conditions ("Also Eligible Horses"). If a starter is scratched from
the Kentucky Derby before 9:00 a.m. (Eastern Daylight Time) on Friday, May 6, 2022
("Scratch Deadline"), then the Also Eligible Horse with the highest preference (if any) as
determined by these conditions shall become a starter. All starters and Also Eligible
Horses must be stabled at Churchill Downs by 11:00 a.m. Eastern Daylight Time on
Monday, May 2, 2022. Post positions shall be determined by a nontransferable lot
number being drawn for each horse named as a starter at the Closing. The lot number
drawn for each starter shall determine the post position of such starter. Notwithstanding
the foregoing, CDRT may elect to use an alternate method of determining post positions,

provided such method has been approved by the Kentucky Horse Racing Commission.
Horses having common ties through ownership or training shall each be treated
separately for purposes of determining post position. In the event of one or more
scratches after the determination of post positions and prior to the Scratch Deadline, then
(i) starters with post positions higher than the post position of the scratched starter will
be moved to the next lowest empty post position (i.e., toward the inside rail of the race
track) and (ii) the Also Eligible Horse that becomes a starter (if any) will receive the
lowest post position available after the post positions of the other starters have been
moved as provided above. In the event one or more scratches occur after the Scratch
Deadline, no Also Eligible Horses will be permitted to start and the post positions shall
be moved, without changing the order of the starters, as determined by the stewards and
CDRT to be in the best interests of the safety of the race participants. Post positions shall
be moved for each scratch that occurs so that there are no empty post positions
in-between horses at the start of the Kentucky Derby. Detailed rules governing the
post-position draw process are available from CDRT's Racing Secretary's office and will
be distributed prior to the Closing. These rules shall control. The owner of the winner of
the Race shall receive a gold trophy and trophies will be presented to the winning
breeder, trainer and jockey.

One Mile and One-Quarter

Nominations Close Monday, March 28, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 1st Running Of

The Knicks Go Overnight Stakes
Non Winners Of A Graded
Sweepstakes in 2021-2022
$160,000

* (Includes $65,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Saturday, May 7, 2022

AN OVERNIGHT STAKES FOR FOUR YEARS OLD AND UPWARD
WHICH HAVE NOT WON A GRADED SWEEPSTAKES IN 2021-2022.

Nominations close Saturday, April 16, 2022 with no fee. A $300 Supplementary
nomination may be made at time of entry. $100 to enter. Weight, 123 lbs. Non-winners
of a sweepstakes at a mile or over in 2022, allowed 3 lbs.; A sweepstakes at a mile or
over in 2021-2022, 5 lbs. The field will be limited to 14. If more than 14 entries pass the
entry box preference will be given to graded stakes winners (in order I-II-III), then
highest 2021-2022 earnings.

One Mile

Nominations Close Saturday, April 16, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 1st Running Of

The St. Matthews Overnight
Stakes
Non Winners Of A Graded
Sweepstakes in 2021-2022
$160,000

* (Includes $65,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Wednesday, May 4, 2022

AN OVERNIGHT STAKES FOR FOUR YEARS OLD AND UPWARD
WHICH HAVE NOT WON A GRADED SWEEPSTAKES IN 2021-2022.

Nominations close Saturday, April 16, 2022 with no fee. A $300 Supplementary
nomination may be made at time of entry. $100 to enter. Weight, 123 lbs. Non-winners
of a sweepstakes in 2022, allowed 3 lbs.; A sweepstakes in 2021- 2022, 5 lbs. The field
will be limited to 14. If more than 14 entries pass the entry box preference will be given
to graded stakes winners (in order I,II,III), then highest 2021-2022 earnings.

Six Furlongs

Nominations Close Saturday, April 16, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 12th Running Of

The Roxelana Overnight Stakes
$160,000

* (Includes $65,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Saturday, April 30, 2022

AN OVERNIGHT STAKES FOR FILLIES AND MARES FOUR YEAR
OLDS AND UPWARD. Nominations close Saturday, April 16, 2022 with no fee.

$300 supplementary nominations may be made at time of entry. $100 to enter. Weight;
123 lbs. Non-winners of a grade I since December 25, allowed 3 lbs.; a graded
sweepstakes in 2022, 5 lbs.. The field will be limited to 14. If more than 14 entries pass
the entry box preference will be given to graded stakes winners (in order I-II-III), then
highest 2021-2022 earnings.

Six Furlongs

Nominations Close Saturday, April 16, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 4th Running Of

The Isaac Murphy Marathon
Overnight Stakes
$160,000

* (Includes $65,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Tuesday, May 3, 2022

AN OVERNIGHT STAKES FOR FOUR YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD.

Nominations close Saturday, April 16, 2022 with no fee. $300 supplementary
nominations may be made at time of entry. $100 to enter. Weight, 123 lbs. Non-winners
of a graded sweepstakes over ten furlongs since November 1, allowed 3 lbs. $60,000
over Nine furlongs in 2022, 5 lbs. The field will be limited to 14 If more than 14 entries
pass the entry box preference will be given to graded stakes winners, then highest
2021-2022 earnings.

One Mile And One-Half

Nominations Close Saturday, April 16, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 98th Running Of

THE PAT DAY MILE
presented by LG&E and KU
$500,000 - Grade II

To Be Run: Saturday, May 7, 2022

FOR THREE YEAR OLDS. By subscription of $300 each, which should

accompany the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $7,500 at time of entry.
$2,500 to pass the entry box; $2,500 additional to start, with $500,000 guaranteed. After
payment of 1% to all owners of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining
purse shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth
and 3% to fifth. Weight: 122 lbs. Non-winners of a grade I or II stakes, allowed 2 lbs.; a
graded sweepstakes in 2022, 4 lbs. The maximum number of starters for the Pat Day
Mile will be limited to fourteen (14). If more than fourteen (14) entries pass the entry
box preference will be given to graded stakes winners (in order I-II-III), then highest
career earnings. Any horse excluded from running because of the aforementioned
preference shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination fee if
applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing. All
supplementary nominations will be required to pay entry and starting fees if they
participate. Trophy to winning owner.

One Mile

Nominations Close Saturday, April 16, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 19th Running Of

THE ALYSHEBA
presented by Sentient Jet
$500,000 - Grade II

To Be Run: Friday, May 6, 2022

FOR FOUR YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $300 each, which

should accompany the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $7,500 at time of
entry. $2,500 to pass the entry box; $2,500 additional to start, with $500,000 guaranteed.
ANY PREVIOUS KENTUCKY DERBY PARTICIPANT WILL BE GRANTED AN
AUTOMATIC BERTH (NO FEES) TO THE 2022 ALYSHEBA PROVIDED THEY
ARE NOMINATED BY THE April 16th CLOSING . After payment of 1% to all owners
of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to the
owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth and 3% to fifth. Weight:
123 lbs. Non-winners of a Grade I stakes at a mile or over since November 1st, allowed 3
lbs.; a Graded I or II stakes since December 25th, 5 lbs. The maximum number of
starters for the Alysheba will be limited to fourteen (14). If more than fourteen (14)
entries pass the entry box preference will be given to graded stakes winners (in order
I-II-III), then highest 2021-2022 earnings. Any horse excluded from running because of
the aforementioned preference shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary
nomination fee if applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box at the usual time
of closing. All supplementary nominations will be required to pay entry and starting fees
if they participate. Trophy to winning owner.

One Mile And One-Sixteenth
Nominations Close Saturday, April 16, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 37th Running Of

THE LA TROIENNE
$750,000 - Grade I

To Be Run: Friday, May 6, 2022

FOR FILLIES AND MARES FOUR YEARS OLD AND UPWARD. By

subscription of $300 each, which should accompany the nomination or by
Supplementary Nomination of $11,000 each by the closing of entries. $3,750 to pass the
entry box; $3,750 additional to start, with $750,000 guaranteed. ANY PREVIOUS
KENTUCKY OAKS PARTICIPANT WILL BE GRANTED AN AUTOMATIC
BERTH (NO FEES) TO THE 2022 LA TROIENNE PROVIDED THEY ARE
NOMINATED BY THE APRIL 16th, CLOSING. After payment of 1% to all owners of
horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to the owner
of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth and 3% to fifth. Weight: 123
lbs. The maximum number of starters for the La Troienne will be limited to fourteen
(14). If more than fourteen (14) entries pass the entry box, the starters will be determined
at that time with preference given to graded stakes winners (in order I-II-III), then
highest 2021-2022 earnings. Any horse excluded from running because of the
aforementioned preference shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination
fee if applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing.
All supplementary nominations will be required to pay entry and starting fees if they
participate. Trophy to winning owner.

One Mile And One-Sixteenth
Nominations Close Saturday, April 16, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 148th Running Of

THE LONGINES KENTUCKY
OAKS
$1,250,000 - Grade I

To Be Run: Friday, May 6, 2022

FOR FILLIES, THREE YEARS OLD. By subscription of $200 each on or before

February 19, 2022 or $1,500 each on or before Saturday, April 16, 2022. A
Supplementary Nomination of $25,000 each may be made at time of entry. $6,250 to
pass the entry box; $6,250 additional to start, with $1,250,000 guaranteed. After payment
of 1% to all owners of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse
shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth and
3% to fifth. Weight: 121 lbs. The maximum number of starters for the Longines
Kentucky Oaks will be limited to fourteen (14) with up to four (4) horses designated as
also-eligible to start. If more than fourteen (14) entries pass the entry box, preference
will be given to those horses that have accumulated the most points pursuant to the Road
to the Kentucky Oaks Point System. For purposes of this preference, the Road to the
Kentucky Oaks Point System shall mean the point values assigned to the first four
finishing positions in each race comprising the Road to the Kentucky Oaks as published
by CDRT. Points in Road to the Kentucky Oaks races will only be awarded to horses
who: 1) compete without administration of Furosemide (Lasix) within 24 hours of the
Road to the Kentucky Oaks race; and 2) are not trained by any individual who is
suspended from racing in the 2022 Kentucky Oaks or any trainer directly or indirectly
employed, supervised, or advised by a suspended trainer. Should a horse trained by a
suspended trainer, or any trainer directly or indirectly employed, supervised, or advised
by a suspended trainer, finish in a position that would have earned points in a Road to the
Kentucky Oaks race occurring after September 30, 2021, the points associated with that
finish will be vacated. Additionally, if following the running of a Road to the Kentucky
Oaks race, the connections of a horse have been notified by a regulatory body about a
medication violation from participation in a Road to the Kentucky Oaks race, and that
violation would result in disqualification upon final adjudication, any accrued points
from the race will be revoked until the matter reaches its legal conclusion. Accrued
points will be reinstated if the violation is legally overturned prior to the running of the
Kentucky Oaks. Connections shall promptly notify Churchill Downs of any known
violation upon any advisory thereof. Should additional starters be needed to bring the
field to the maximum allowed, the remaining starters and also-eligible horses shall be
determined at the Closing with preference given to those horses that have accumulated
and actually been paid the highest earnings in Non-Restricted Sweepstakes. For purposes
of this preference, a "Non-Restricted Sweepstakes" shall mean those Sweepstakes whose
conditions contain no restrictions other than that of age or sex. In the case of ties
resulting from preferences or otherwise, the additional starter(s) shall be determined by
lifetime earnings. In the case of remaining ties resulting from preferences or otherwise,
the additional starter(s) and/or also-eligible horses shall be determined by lot. Any horse
excluded from running because of the aforementioned preference shall be refunded the
entry fee and supplementary nomination fee if applicable. If a starter is scratched from
the Longines Kentucky Oaks before 9:00 a.m. (Louisville, KY time) on Friday, May 6th,
2022, then the also eligible horse with the highest preference (if any) as determined by
these conditions shall become a starter. Starters to be named through the entry box,
Monday, May 2, 2022 at the usual time of closing. All starters and Also Eligible horses
must be stabled at Churchill Downs by 11:00 a.m. Eastern Daylight Time on Monday
May 2, 2022. All supplementary nominations will be required to pay the entry fee and
starting fee if they participate. The owner of the winner of the race shall receive a silver
trophy and trophies to the winning breeder, trainer and jockey.

One Mile And One-Eighth

Nominations Close Saturday, April 16, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 87th Running Of

THE CHURCHILL DOWNS
presented by Ford
$750,000 - Grade I

To Be Run: Saturday, May 7, 2022

FOR FOUR YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $300 each, which

should accompany the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $11,000 each at
the time of entry. $3,750 to pass the entry box; $3,750 additional to start, with $750,000
guaranteed. ANY PREVIOUS KENTUCKY DERBY PARTICIPANT WILL BE
GRANTED AN AUTOMATIC BERTH (NO FEES) TO THE 2022 CHURCHILL
DOWNS PROVIDED THEY ARE NOMINATED BY THE APRIL 16TH CLOSING .
After payment of 1% to all owners of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the
remaining purse shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third,
5% to fourth and 3% to fifth. Weight: 123 lbs. The maximum number of starters for the
Churchill Downs will be limited to fourteen (14). If more than fourteen entries pass the
entry box preference will be given to graded stakes winners (in order I-II-III), then
highest 2021-2022 earnings. Any horse excluded from running because of the
aforementioned preference shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination
fee if applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing.
All supplementary nominations are required to pay entry and starting fees if they
participate. Trophy to winning owner.

Seven Furlongs

Nominations Close Saturday, April 16, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 36th Running Of

THE DERBY CITY DISTAFF
presented by Kendall-Jackson
Winery
$750,000 - Grade I

To Be Run: Saturday, May 7, 2022

FOR FILLIES AND MARES, FOUR YEARS OLD AND UPWARD. By

subscription of $300 each, which should accompany the nomination or by
Supplementary Nomination of $11,000 each by the time of entry. $3,750 to pass the
entry box; $3,750 additional to start, with $750,000 guaranteed. ANY PREVIOUS
KENTUCKY OAKS PARTICIPANT WILL BE GRANTED AN AUTOMATIC
BERTH (NO FEES) TO THE 2022 DERBY CITY DISTAFF PROVIDED THEY ARE
NOMINATED BY THE APRIL 16th CLOSING. After payment of 1% to all owners of
horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to the owner
of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth, 3% to fifth. Weight: 123 lbs.
The maximum number of starters for the Derby City Distaff will be limited to fourteen
(14). If more than fourteen (14) entries pass the entry box preference will be given to
graded stakes winners (in order I-II-III), then highest 2021-2022 earnings. Any horse
excluded from running because of the aforementioned preference shall be refunded the
entry fee and supplementary nomination fee if applicable. Starters to be named through
the entry box at the usual time of closing. All supplementary nominations are required to
pay entry and starting fees if they participate. Trophy to winning owner.

Seven Furlongs

Nominations Close Saturday, April 16, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 67th Running Of

THE EIGHT BELLES
$500,000 - Grade II

To Be Run: Friday, May 6, 2022

FOR FILLIES, THREE YEARS OLD. By subscription of $300 each, which

should accompany the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $7,500 at time of
entry. $2,500 to pass the entry box; $2,500 additional to start, with $500,000 guaranteed.
After payment of 1% to all owners of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the
remaining purse shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third,
5% to fourth and 3% fifth. Weight: 122 lbs. Non-winners of a Grade I stakes, allowed 2
lbs.; a Grade II or III stakes, 4 lbs. The maximum number of starters for the Eight Belles
will be limited to fourteen (14). If more than fourteen (14) entries pass the entry box
preference will be given to graded stakes winners (in order I-II-III), then highest career
earnings. Any horse excluded from running because of the aforementioned preference
shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination fee if applicable. Starters
to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing. All supplementary
nominations will be required to pay entry and starting fees if they participate. Trophy to
winning owner.

Seven Furlongs

Nominations Close Saturday, April 16, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 28th Running Of

THE KENTUCKY JUVENILE
$200,000

* (Includes $25,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Thursday, May 5, 2022

FOR TWO YEAR OLDS. By subscription of $100 each, which should accompany

the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $2,500 at time of entry. $875 to pass
the entry box; $875 additional to start, with $175,000 guaranteed plus an additional
$25,000 KTDF for KTDF eligible horses. After payment of 1% to all owners of horses
finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to the owner of the
winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth and 3% to fifth. Weights: Colts and
Geldings 122 lbs. Fillies 119 lbs. Non-winners of a race other than maiden or claiming,
allowed 2 lbs.; a race other than claiming, 4 lbs. The maximum number of starters for the
Kentucky Juvenile will be limited to Twelve(12). If more than Twelve (12) entries pass
the entry box preference will be given to high-weights with consideration to the sex
allowance. Any horse excluded from running because of the aforementioned preference
shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination fee if applicable. Starters
to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing. All supplementary
nominations will be required to pay entry and starting fees if they participate. Trophy to
winning owner.

Five Furlongs

Nominations Close Saturday, April 16, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 17th Running Of

The Opening Verse Overnight
Stakes
$160,000 - Listed

* (Includes $65,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Thursday, May 5, 2022

AN OVERNIGHT STAKES FOR FOUR YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD.

Nominations close Saturday, April 16th, 2022 with no fee. $300 supplementary
nominations may be made at time of entry. $100 to enter. Weight; 123 lbs. Non-winners
of a grade I on the turf in 2022 allowed 3 lbs. $60,000 at a mile or over on the turf in
2022, 5 lbs. The field will be limited to ten (12). If more than 12 entries pass the entry
box preference will be given to graded stakes winners in order (I,II,III) then highest
2021-2022 earnings.

One Mile (On the Turf)

Nominations Close Saturday, April 16, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 37th Running Of

THE LONGINES CHURCHILL
DISTAFF TURF MILE
$500,000 - Grade II

To Be Run: Saturday, May 7, 2022

FOR FILLIES AND MARES, FOUR YEARS OLD AND UPWARD. By

subscription of $300 each, which should accompany the nomination or by
Supplementary Nomination of $7,500 at time of entry. $2,500 to pass the entry box;
$2,500 additional to start, with $500,000 guaranteed. After payment of 1% to all owners
of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to the
owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth and 3% to fifth. Weight:
123 lbs. Non-winners of a Grade I stakes at a mile or over on the turf since November
1st, allowed 3 lbs.; a grade I or II stakes at a mile or over on the turf since October 1st,
allowed, 5 lbs. The maximum number of starters for the Churchill Distaff Turf Mile will
be limited to fourteen (14). If more than fourteen (14) entries pass the entry box
preference will be given to graded stakes winners on the turf (in order I-II-III), then
highest 2021-2022 turf earnings. Any horse excluded from running because of the
aforementioned preference shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination
fee if applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing.
All supplementary nominations are required to pay entry and starting fees if they
participate. Trophy to winning owner. (If this race is taken off the turf it will be
downgraded one grade level for this running only in accordance with American Graded
Stakes Committee policy).

One Mile (On the Turf)

Nominations Close Saturday, April 16, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 7th Running Of

THE WILLIAM WALKER
$200,000 - Listed

* (Includes $25,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Wednesday, May 4, 2022

FOR THREE YEAR OLDS. By subscription of $100 each, which should

accompany the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $2,500 at time of entry.
$875 to pass the entry box; $875 additional to start, with $175,000 guaranteed plus an
additional $25,000 KTDF for KTDF eligible horses. After payment of 1% to all owners
of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to the
owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth and 3% to fifth. Weight:
122 lbs. Non-winners of a graded sweepstakes on the turf allowed 2 lbs.; two races other
than maiden, claiming or starter on the turf, 4 lbs. The maximum number of starters for
the William Walker will be limited to twelve (12). If more than twelve (12) entries pass
the entry box preference will be given to graded stakes winners (in order I-II-III), then
highest career earnings. Any horse excluded from running because of the aforementioned
preference shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination fee if
applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing. All
supplementary nominations will be required to pay entry and starting fees if they
participate. Trophy to winning owner.

Five And One-Half Furlongs (On the Turf)
Nominations Close Saturday, April 16, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 28th Running Of

THE TWIN SPIRES TURF
SPRINT
presented by Sysco
$500,000 - Grade II

To Be Run: Friday, May 6, 2022

FOR THREE YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $300 each,

which should accompany the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $7,500 at
time of entry. $2,500 to pass the entry box; $2,500 additional to start, with $500,000
guaranteed. After payment of 1% to all owners of horses finishing sixth through last,
62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20% to second,
10% to third, 5% to fourth and 3% to fifth. Weight: Three Year Olds, 120 lbs. Older, 126
lbs. Non-winners of a Grade I or II stakes on the turf since November 1st, allowed 2 lbs.;
a graded sweepstakes on the turf since December 25, 4 lbs. The maximum number of
starters for the Twin Spires Turf Sprint will be limited to fourteen (14). If more than
fourteen (14) entries pass the entry box preference will be given to graded stakes winners
(in order I-II-III), then highest 2021-2022 turf earnings. Any horse excluded from
running because of the aforementioned preference shall be refunded the entry fee and
supplementary nomination fee if applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box
at the usual time of closing. All supplementary nominations will be required to pay entry
and starting fees if they participate. Trophy to winning owner. (If this race is taken off of
the turf it will be downgraded one grade level for this running only in accordance with
American Graded Stakes Committee policy).

Five And One-Half Furlongs (On the Turf)
Nominations Close Saturday, April 16, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 12th Running Of

THE UNBRIDLED SIDNEY
$200,000 - Listed

* (Includes $25,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Thursday, May 5, 2022

FOR FILLIES AND MARES THREE YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD. By

subscription of $100 each, which should accompany the nomination or by
Supplementary Nomination of $2,500 at time of entry $875 to pass the entry box; $875
additional to start, with $175,000 guaranteed plus an additional $25,000 KTDF for
KTDF eligible horses. After payment of 1% to all owners of horses finishing sixth
through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20%
to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth and 3% to fifth. Weight: Three Year Olds, 120 lbs.
Older, 126 lbs. Non-winners of a Grade I or II stakes on the turf since October 1, allowed
2 lbs.; $44,600 on the turf in 2022, 4 lbs. (Maiden races not considered in weight
allowance) The maximum number of starters for the Unbridled Sidney will be limited to
twelve (12). If more than twelve (12) entries pass the entry box preference will be given
to graded stakes winners (in order I-II-III) graded stakes placed (in order I-II-III), then
highest 2021-2022 earnings. Any horse excluded from running because of the
aforementioned preference shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination
fee if applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing.
All supplementary nominations will be required to pay entry and starting fees if they
participate. Trophy to winning owner.

Five And One-Half Furlongs (On the Turf)
Nominations Close Saturday, April 16, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 31st Running Of

THE AMERICAN TURF
$500,000 - Grade II

To Be Run: Saturday, May 7, 2022

FOR THREE YEAR OLDS. By subscription of $300 each, which should

accompany the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $7,500 at time of entry.
$2,500 to pass the entry box; $2,500 additional to start, with $500,000 guaranteed. After
payment of 1% to all owners of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining
purse shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to
fourth, 3% to fifth. Weight: 122 lbs. Non-winners of a Grade I or II stakes at a mile or
over on the turf, allowed 2 lbs.; a Grade III stakes at a mile or over on the turf, 4 lbs. The
maximum number of starters for the American Turf will be limited to fourteen (14). If
more than fourteen (14) entries pass the entry box preference will be given to graded
stakes winners (in order I-II-III), then highest turf earnings. Any horse excluded from
running because of the aforementioned preference shall be refunded the entry fee and
supplementary nomination fee if applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box
at the usual time of closing. All supplementary nominations will be required to pay entry
and starting fees if they participate. Trophy to winning owner. (If this race is taken off
the turf it will be downgraded one grade level for this running only in accordance with
American Graded Stakes Committee policy).

One Mile And One-Sixteenth (On the Turf)
Nominations Close Saturday, April 16, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 38th Running Of

THE EDGEWOOD
presented by Forcht Bank
$500,000 - Grade II

To Be Run: Friday, May 6, 2022

FOR FILLIES, THREE YEARS OLD. By subscription of $300 each, which

should accompany the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $7,500 at time of
entry. $2,500 to pass the entry box; $2,500 additional to start, with $500,000 guaranteed.
After payment of 1% to all owners of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the
remaining purse shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third,
5% to fourth and 3% to fifth. Weight: 122 lbs. Non-winners of a Grade I at a mile or
over on the turf, allowed 2 lbs.; a graded sweepstakes at a mile or over on the turf, 4 lbs.
The maximum number of starters for the Edgewood will be limited to fourteen(14). If
more than (14) entries pass the entry box preference will be given to graded stakes
winners (in order I-II-III), then highest turf earnings. Any horse excluded from running
because of the aforementioned preference shall be refunded the entry fee and
supplementary nomination fee if applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box
at the usual time of closing. All supplementary nominations will be required to pay entry
and starting fees if they participate. Trophy to winning owner. (If this race is taken off of
the turf it will be downgraded one grade level for this running only in accordance with
American Graded Stakes Committee policy).

One Mile And One-Sixteenth (On the Turf)
Nominations Close Saturday, April 16, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 36th Running Of

THE OLD FORESTER
BOURBON TURF CLASSIC
$1,000,000 - Grade I

To Be Run: Saturday, May 7, 2022

FOR FOUR YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $300 each on or

before Saturday, April 16, 2022. A Supplementary Nomination of $20,000 each may be
made at the time of entry. $5,000 to pass the entry box; $5,000 additional to start with
$1,000,000 guaranteed. After payment of 1% to all owners of horses finishing sixth
through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20%
to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth and 3% to fifth. Weight: 123 lbs. The maximum
number of starters for the Old Forester Bourbon Turf Classic will be limited to fourteen,
with up to four also eligible. The 2022 Muniz Memorial Handicap (Grade II) winner at
Fair Grounds Race Course will be granted an automatic (no fees) berth to the 2022 Old
Forester Bourbon Turf Classic (Grade I) and the 2022 Arlington Million (Grade I) at
Churchill Downs. The winner of the 2022 Old Forester Bourbon Turf Classic (Grade I)
at Churchill Downs will also be granted an automatic berth (no fees) to the Arlington
Million (Grade I). If more than fourteen entries pass the entry box, preference will be
given to graded turf stakes winners (in order I-II-III), then highest turf earnings in
2021-2022. Any horse excluded from running because of the aforementioned
preference(s) shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination fee if
applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing. All
Supplementary Nominations are required to pay the entry and starting fees if they
participate. Trophy to winning owner given by Old Forester. (If this race is taken off the
turf it may be downgraded one grade level for this running only in accordance with the
American Graded Stakes Committee policy).

One Mile And One-Eighth (On the Turf)
Nominations Close Saturday, April 16, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 65th Running Of

THE MODESTY
$250,000 - Grade III

To Be Run: Friday, May 6, 2022

FOR FILLIES AND MARES FOUR YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD. By

subscription of $300 each, which should accompany the nomination or by
Supplementary Nomination of $3,750 at time of entry.$1,250 to pass the entry box;
$1,250 additional to start, with $250,000 guaranteed. After payment of 1% of the monies
to all owners of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be
paid to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth and 3% to
fifth. Weight: 123 lbs. Non-winners of a Grade I over a mile on the turf since November
1, 3 lbs. a Graded sweepstakes at a mile or over on the turf since July 4th, 5 lbs. The
maximum number of starters for the Modesty will be limited to fourteen (14). If more
than fourteen (14) entries pass the entry box, the starters will be determined at that time
with preference given to Graded Stakes winners (in order I-II-II) then highest 2021-2022
turf earnings. Any horse excluded from running because of the aforementioned
preference shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination fee if
applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing. All
supplementary nominations will be required to pay entry and starting fees if they
participate. Trophy to winning owner. (If this race is taken off the turf it will be
downgraded one grade level for this running only in accordance with American Graded
Stakes Committee policy).

One Mile And One-Eighth (On the Turf)
Nominations Close Saturday, April 16, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 3rd Running Of

The Mamzelle Overnight Stakes
$160,000 - Listed

* (Includes $65,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Saturday, May 14, 2022

AN OVERNIGHT STAKES FOR FILLIES THREE YEARS OLD.

Nominations close Saturday, April 30, 2022 with no fee. A $300 Supplementary
nomination may be made at time of entry. $100 to enter. Weight: 122 lbs. Non-winners
of a graded sweepstakes on the turf allowed 2 lbs.; two races other than Maiden,
Claiming or Starter, 4 lbs. The field will be limited to 14. If more than 14 entries pass the
entry box preference will be given to graded stakes winners, then highest 2021-2022
earnings.

Five Furlongs (On the Turf)

Nominations Close Saturday, April 30, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 85th Running Of

THE LOUISVILLE
$200,000 - Grade III

* (Includes $25,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Saturday, May 21, 2022

FOR FOUR YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $100 each, which

should accompany the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $3,500 at time of
entry. $875 to pass the entry box; $875 additional to start, with $175,000 guaranteed plus
an additional $25,000 KTDF for KTDF eligible horses. After payment of 1% to all
owners of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to
the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% fourth and 3% to fifth.
Weights: 123 lbs. Non-winners of a Grade I or II stakes over nine furlongs on the turf
2021-2022, allowed 3 lbs.; $60,000 over nine furlongs on the turf in 2022, 5 lbs. The
maximum number of starters for the Louisville will be limited to fourteen (14). If more
than fourteen (14) entries pass the entry box, preference will be given graded stakes
winners in order (I,II,III) then highest 2021-2022 turf earnings. Any horse excluded from
running because of the aforementioned preference shall be refunded the entry fee and
supplementary nomination fee if applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box
at the usual time of closing. All supplementary nominations will be required to pay entry
and starting fees if they participate. Trophy to winning owner. (If this race is taken off
the turf it will be downgraded one grade level for this running only in accordance with
American Graded Stakes Committee policy).

One Mile And One-Half (On the Turf)
Nominations Close Wednesday, May 11, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 19th Running Of

THE WINNING COLORS
$200,000 - Grade III

* (Includes $25,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Monday, May 30, 2022

FOR FILLIES AND MARES, FOUR YEARS OLD AND UPWARD. By

subscription of $100 each, which should accompany the nomination or by
Supplementary Nomination of $3,500 at time of entry. $875 to pass the entry box; $875
additional to start with $175,000 guaranteed plus an additional $25,000 KTDF for KTDF
eligible horses. After payment of 1% to all owners of horses finishing sixth through last,
62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20% to second,
10% to third, 5% to fourth and 3% to fifth. Weight: 123 lbs. Non-winners of a Grade I
stakes since October 25, allowed 3 lbs.; a Graded stakes since December 1 or $45,000
twice since December 1, 5 lbs. The maximum number of starters for the Winning Colors
will be limited to fourteen (14). If more than fourteen (14) entries pass the entry box
preference will be given to graded stakes winners (in order I-II-III), then highest
2021-2022 earnings. Any horse excluded from running because of the aforementioned
preference shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination fee if
applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing. All
supplementary nominations will be required to pay entry and starting fees if they
participate. Trophy to winning owner.

Six Furlongs

Nominations Close Saturday, May 14, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 9th Running Of

The Keertana Overnight Stakes
$160,000

* (Includes $65,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Saturday, May 28, 2022

AN OVERNIGHT STAKES FOR FILLIES AND MARES, FOUR YEARS
OLD AND UPWARD. Nominations close Saturday, May 14, 2022 with no fee. A

$300 Supplementary nomination may be made at time of entry. $100 to enter. Weight
123 lbs. Non-winners of a graded sweepstakes over nine furlongs on the turf in 2022,
allowed 3 lbs.; two races other than Maiden, Claiming or Starter over nine furlongs on
the turf in 2022, 5 lbs. The field will be limited to 14. If more than 14 entries pass the
entry box preference will be given to graded stakes winners, then highest 2021-2022
earnings.

One Mile And One-Half (On the Turf)
Nominations Close Saturday, May 14, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 3rd Running Of

THE SHAWNEE
$200,000 - Listed

* (Includes $25,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Saturday, June 4, 2022

FILLIES AND MARES, FOUR YEARS OLD AND UPWARD. By

subscription of $100 each, which should accompany the nomination or by
Supplementary Nomination of $3,500 at time of entry. $875 to pass the entry box; $875
additional to start, with $175,000 guaranteed plus an additional $25,000 KTDF for
KTDF eligible horses. After payment of 1% to all owners of horses finishing sixth
through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20%
to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth and 3% to fifth. Weight; 123 lbs. Non-winners of a
Grade I or II stakes over a mile since October 28, allowed 3 lbs.; a graded stakes over a
mile in 2022, 5 lbs. The maximum number of starters for the Shawnee will be limited to
fourteen (14). If more than fourteen (14) entries pass the entry box preference will be
given to graded stakes winners (in order I-II- III) then highest 2021-2022 earnings. Any
horse excluded from running because of the aforementioned preference shall be refunded
the entry fee and supplementary nomination fee if applicable. Starters to be named
through the entry box at the usual time of closing. All supplementary nominations will be
required to pay the entry and starting fees if they participate. Trophy to winning owner.

One Mile And One-Sixteenth

Nominations Close Saturday, May 21, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 34th Running Of

THE ARISTIDES
$200,000 - Listed

* (Includes $25,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Saturday, June 4, 2022

FOR FOUR YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $100 each, which

should accompany the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $3,500 each at
time of closing. $875 to pass the entry box; $875 additional to start, with $175,000
guaranteed plus an additional $25,000 KTDF for KTDF eligible horses. After payment
of 1% to all owners of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse
shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth and
3% to fifth. Weights: 123 lbs. Non-winners of a Grade I or II stakes since October 28,
allowed 3 lbs.; a sweepstakes in 2022 or $60,000 in 2022, 5 lbs. The maximum number
of starters for the Aristides will be limited to fourteen (14). If more than fourteen (14)
entries pass the entry box, the starters will be determined at that time with preference
given to graded stakes winners (in order I-II-III), then highest 2021-2022 earnings. Any
horse excluded from running because of the aforementioned preference shall be refunded
the entry fee and supplementary nomination fee if applicable. Starters to be named
through the entry box at the usual time of closing. All supplementary nominations will be
required to pay entry and starting fees if they participate. Trophy to winning owner.

Six Furlongs

Nominations Close Saturday, May 21, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 3rd Running Of

THE BLAME

$200,000 - Listed

* (Includes $25,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Saturday, June 4, 2022

FOR FOUR YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $100 each, which

should accompany the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $3,500 at time of
entry. $875 to pass the entry box; $875 additional to start, with $175,000 guaranteed plus
an additional $25,000 KTDF for KTDF eligible horses. After payment of 1% to all
owners of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to
the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth and 3% to fifth.
Weight: 123 lbs. Non-winners of a Grade I or II stakes at a mile or over since October
28, allowed 3 lbs.; a graded stakes at a mile or over since October 27, 5 lbs. The
maximum number of starters for the Blame will be limited to fourteen (14). If more than
fourteen (14) entries pass the entry box preference will be given to graded stakes winners
(in order I-II-III), then highest 2021-2022 earnings. Any horse excluded from running
because of the aforementioned preference shall be refunded the entry fee and
supplementary nomination fee if applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box
at the usual time of closing. All supplementary nominations will be required to pay entry
and starting fees if they participate. Trophy to winning owner.

One Mile And One-Eighth

Nominations Close Saturday, May 21, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 86th Running Of

THE ARLINGTON STAKES
$200,000 - Grade III

* (Includes $25,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Saturday, June 4, 2022

FOR FOUR YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $100 each, which

should accompany the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $3,500 at time of
entry. $875 to pass the entry box; $875 additional to start, with $175,000 guaranteed plus
an additional $25,000 KTDF for KTDF eligible horses. After payment of 1% to all
owners of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to
the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% fourth and 3% to fifth.
Weights: 123 lbs. Non-winners of a Graded stakes at a mile or over the turf in 2022,
allowed 3 lbs.; $60,000 at a mile or over on the turf in 2022, 5 lbs. (races where entered
for $80,000 or less not considered) The maximum number of starters for the Arlington
Stakes will be limited to fourteen (14). If more than fourteen (14) entries pass the entry
box, preference will be given graded stakes winners in order (I,II,III) then highest
2021-2022 turf earnings. Any horse excluded from running because of the
aforementioned preference shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination
fee if applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing.
All supplementary nominations will be required to pay entry and starting fees if they
participate. Trophy to winning owner. (If this race is taken off the turf it will be
downgraded one grade level for this running only in accordance with American Graded
Stakes Committee policy).

One Mile And One-Sixteenth (On the Turf)
Nominations Close Saturday, May 21, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 46th Running Of

THE OLD FORESTER MINT
JULEP
$200,000 - Grade III

* (Includes $25,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Sunday, June 5, 2022

FOR FILLIES AND MARES, FOUR YEARS OLD AND UPWARD. By

subscription of $100 each, which accompany the nomination or by Supplementary
Nomination of $3,500 each at time of entry, $875 to enter and $8755 additional to start
with $175,000 guaranteed plus an additional $25,000 KTDF for KTDF eligible horses..
After payment of 1% to all owners of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the
remaining purse shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third,
5% to fourth and 3% to fifth. Weight; 123 lbs. Non-winners of a Grade I stakes at a mile
or over on the turf since November 1, allowed 3 lbs.; $60,000 at a mile or over on the
turf in 2022, 5 lbs. The maximum number of starters for the Old Forester Mint Julep will
be limited to fourteen (14). If more than fourteen (14) entries pass the entry box,
preference will be given to graded stakes winners (in order I,II,III) then highest
2021-2022 turf earnings. Any horse excluded from running because of the
aforementioned preference shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination
fee if applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing.
All supplementary nominations will be required to pay the entry and starting fees if they
participate. Trophy to winning owner given by Old Forester. (If this race is taken off the
turf it will be downgraded one grade level for this running only in accordance with
American Graded Stakes Committee policy).

One Mile And One-Sixteenth (On the Turf)
Nominations Close Saturday, May 21, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 3rd Running Of

THE AUDUBON
$200,000

* (Includes $25,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Saturday, June 4, 2022

FOR THREE YEAR OLDS. By subscription of $100 each, which should

accompany the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $3,500 at time of entry.
$875 to pass the entry box; $875 additional to start, with $175,000 guaranteed plus an
additional $25,000 KTDF for KTDF eligible horses. After payment of 1% to all owners
of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to the
owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth and 3% to fifth. Weight:
123 lbs. Non-winners of grade I stakes at a mile or over on the turf, allowed 3 lbs.; a
graded sweepstakes over a mile on the turf, 5 lbs. The maximum number of starters for
the Audubon will be limited to fourteen (14). If more than fourteen (14) entries pass the
entry box preference will be given to graded stakes winners (in order I-II-III), then
highest career earnings. Any horse excluded from running because of the aforementioned
preference shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination fee if
applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing. All
supplementary nominations will be required to pay entry and starting fees if they
participate. Trophy to winning owner.

One Mile And One-Eighth (On the Turf)
Nominations Close Saturday, May 21, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 53rd Running Of

THE REGRET

$200,000 - Grade III

* (Includes $25,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Saturday, June 4, 2022

FOR FILLIES, THREE YEARS OLD. By subscription of $100 each, which

should accompany the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $3,500 at time of
entry. $875 to pass the entry box; $875 additional to start, with $175,000 guaranteed plus
an additional $25,000 KTDF for KTDF eligible horses.. After payment of 1% to all
owners of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to
the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth and 3% to fifth.
Weight: 123 lbs. Non-winners of a Grade I stakes at a mile or over on the turf, allowed 3
lbs.; a graded sweepstakes over a mile on the turf, 5 lbs. The maximum number of
starters for the Regret will be limited to fourteen (14). If more than fourteen (14) entries
pass the entry box preference will be given to graded stakes winners on the turf (in order
I-II-III), then highest career earnings. Any horse excluded from running because of the
aforementioned preference shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination
fee if applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing.
All supplementary nominations will be required to pay entry and starting fees if they
participate. Trophy to winning owner. (If this race is taken off the turf it will be
downgraded one grade level for this running only in accordance with American Graded
Stakes Committee policy).

One Mile And One-Eighth (On the Turf)
Nominations Close Saturday, May 21, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 1st Running Of

The Leslie's Lady Overnight
Stakes
$160,000

* (Includes $65,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Sunday, June 12, 2022

AN OVERNIGHT STAKES FOR FILLIES THREE YEARS OLD.

Nominations close Saturday, May 28, 2022 with no fee. A $300 Supplementary
nomination may be made at time of entry. $100 to enter. Weight: 122 lbs. Non-winners
of sweepstakes in 2022, allowed 2 lbs.; two races other than Maiden, Claiming or Starter,
4 lbs. The field will be limited to 14. If more than 14 entries pass the entry box
preference will be given to graded stakes winners, then highest 2021-2022 earnings.

Seven Furlongs

Nominations Close Saturday, May 28, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 25th Running Of

THE MATT WINN
$225,000 - Grade III

* (Includes $25,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Sunday, June 12, 2022

FOR THREE YEAR OLDS. By subscription of $300 each, which should

accompany the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $4,000 at the time of
entry. $1,000 to pass the entry box; $1,000 additional to start, with $200,000 guaranteed
plus an additional $25,000 KTDF for KTDF eligible horses. After payment of 1% of the
monies to all owners of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse
shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth and
3% to fifth. Weight: 123 lbs. Non-winners of a Grade I or II stakes at a mile or over,
allowed 3 lbs.; $60,000 at a mile or over, 5 lbs (Maiden races not considered in
allowances). The maximum number of starters for the Matt Winn will be limited to
fourteen (14). If more than fourteen (14) entries pass the entry box, the starters will be
determined at that time with preference given to graded stakes winners (in order I-II-III),
then highest career earnings. Any horse excluded from running because of the
aforementioned preference shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination
fee if applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing.
All supplementary nominations will be required to pay entry and starting fees if they
participate. Trophy to winning owner.

One Mile And One-Sixteenth

Nominations Close Saturday, May 28, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 6th Running Of

The Mighty Beau Overnight
Stakes
$160,000 - Listed

* (Includes $65,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Saturday, June 11, 2022

AN OVERNIGHT STAKES FOR THREE YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD.

Nominations close Saturday, May 28, 2022 with no fee. A $300 Supplementary
nomination may be made at time of entry. $100 to enter. Three Year Olds, 120 lbs.
Older, 125 lbs. Non-winners of sweepstakes on the turf in 2022, allowed 2 lbs.; $58,000
on the turf in 2022, 4 lbs. The field will be limited to 14. If more than 14 entries pass the
entry box preference will be given to graded stakes winners, then highest 2021-2022
earnings.

Five Furlongs (On the Turf)

Nominations Close Saturday, May 28, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 1st Running Of

The Monomoy Girl Overnight
Stakes
$160,000

* (Includes $65,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Saturday, June 18, 2022

AN OVERNIGHT STAKES FOR FILLIES THREE YEARS OLD.

Nominations close Saturday, June 4, 2022 with no fee. A $300 Supplementary
nomination may be made at time of entry. $100 to enter. Weight: 122 lbs. Non-winners
of sweepstakes at a mile or over, allowed 2 lbs.; two races other than Maiden, Claiming
or Starter, 4 lbs. The field will be limited to 14. If more than 14 entries pass the entry box
preference will be given to graded stakes winners, then highest 2021-2022 earnings.

One Mile And One-Sixteenth

Nominations Close Saturday, June 4, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 32nd Running Of

THE CHICAGO

$200,000 - Grade III

* (Includes $25,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Saturday, June 25, 2022

FOR FILLIES AND MARES, FOUR YEARS OLD AND UPWARD. By

subscription of $100 each, which should accompany the nomination or by
Supplementary Nomination of $2,500 at time of entry. $875 to pass the entry box; $875
additional to start with $175,000 guaranteed plus an additional $25,000 KTDF for KTDF
eligible horses. After payment of 1% to all owners of horses finishing sixth through last,
62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20% to second,
10% to third, 5% to fourth and 3% to fifth. Weight: 123 lbs. Non-winners of a Grade I or
II stakes since October 28, allowed 3 lbs.; a Graded stakes since December 1 or $45,000
twice since December 1, 5 lbs. The maximum number of starters for the Chicago will be
limited to fourteen (14). If more than fourteen (14) entries pass the entry box preference
will be given to graded stakes winners (in order I-II-III), then highest 2021-2022
earnings. Any horse excluded from running because of the aforementioned preference
shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination fee if applicable. Starters
to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing. All supplementary
nominations will be required to pay entry and starting fees if they participate. Trophy to
winning owner.

Seven Furlongs

Nominations Close Saturday, June 11, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 12th Running Of

The Kelly's Landing Overnight
Stakes
$160,000 - Listed

* (Includes $65,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Saturday, July 2, 2022

AN OVERNIGHT STAKES FOR THREE YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD.

Nominations close Saturday, June 18, 2022 with no fee. $300 supplementary
nominations may be made at time of entry. $100 to enter. Three Year Olds, 120 lbs.
Older, 125 lbs. Non-winners of a graded sweepstakes in 2022, allowed 2 lbs. The field
will be limited to 14 starters. If more than 14 entries pass the entry box preference will
be given to graded stakes winners, then highest 2021-2022 earnings.

Six And One-Half Furlongs

Nominations Close Saturday, June 18, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 1st Running Of

The Maxfield Overnight Stakes
$160,000

* (Includes $65,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Sunday, July 3, 2022

AN OVERNIGHT STAKES FOR THREE YEAR OLDS. Nominations close

Saturday, June 18, 2022 with no fee. A $300 Supplementary nomination may be made at
time of entry. $100 to enter. Weight: 122 lbs. Non-winners of sweepstakes allowed 2
lbs.; two races other than Maiden, Claiming or Starter, 4 lbs. The field will be limited to
14. If more than 14 entries pass the entry box preference will be given to graded stakes
winners, then highest 2021-2022 earnings.

Seven Furlongs

Nominations Close Saturday, June 18, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 67th Running Of

THE HANSHIN (presented by
JRA)
$175,000 - Listed

* (Includes $25,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Monday, July 4, 2022

FOR FOUR YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $100 each, which

should accompany the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $2,500 each at
time of closing. $625 to pass the entry box; $625 additional to start, with $150,000
guaranteed plus an additional $25,000 KTDF for KTDF eligible horses. After payment
of 1% to all owners of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse
shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth and
3% to fifth. Weights: 123 lbs. Non-winners of a Grade I or II stakes at a mile or over
since October 28, allowed 3 lbs.; a sweepstakes at a mile or over in 2022 , 5 lbs. The
maximum number of starters for the Hanshin will be limited to fourteen (14). If more
than fourteen (14) entries pass the entry box, the starters will be determined at that time
with preference given to graded stakes winners (in order I-II-III), then highest 2021-2022
earnings. Any horse excluded from running because of the aforementioned preference
shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination fee if applicable. Starters
to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing. All supplementary
nominations will be required to pay entry and starting fees if they participate. Trophy to
winning owner.

One Mile

Nominations Close Saturday, June 18, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 121st Running Of

THE BASHFORD MANOR
$175,000 - Listed

* (Includes $25,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Monday, July 4, 2022

FOR TWO YEAR OLDS. By subscription of $100 each, which should accompany

the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $2,500 at time of entry. $625 to pass
the entry box; $625 additional to start, with $150,000 guaranteed plus an additional
$25,000 KTDF for KTDF eligible horses. After payment of 1% to all owners of horses
finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to the owner of the
winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth and 3% to fifth. Weights: Colts and
Geldings 122 lbs. Fillies 119 lbs. Non-winners of a race other than maiden or claiming,
allowed 2 lbs.; a race other than claiming, 4 lbs. The maximum number of starters for the
Bashford Manor will be limited to fourteen (14). If more than fourteen (14) entries pass
the entry box preference will be given to high-weights with consideration to the sex
allowance. Any horse excluded from running because of the aforementioned preference
shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination fee if applicable. Starters
to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing. All supplementary
nominations will be required to pay entry and starting fees if they participate. Trophy to
winning owner.

Six Furlongs

Nominations Close Saturday, June 18, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 121st Running Of

THE DEBUTANTE
$175,000 - Listed

* (Includes $25,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Monday, July 4, 2022

FOR FILLIES, TWO YEARS OLD. By subscription of $100 each, which should

accompany the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $2,500 at time of entry.
$625 to pass the entry box; $625 additional to start with $150,000 guaranteed plus an
additional $25,000 KTDF for KTDF eligible horses. After payment of 1% to all owners
of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to the
owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth and 3% to fifth. Weight:
122 lbs. Non-winners of a race other than maiden or claiming, allowed 2 lbs.; a race
other than claiming, 4 lbs. The maximum number of starters for the Debutante will be
limited to fourteen (14). If more than fourteen (14) entries pass the entry box preference
will be given to high-weights. Any horse excluded from running because of the
aforementioned preference shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination
fee if applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing.
All supplementary nominations will be required to pay entry and starting fees if they
participate. Trophy to winning owner.

Six Furlongs

Nominations Close Saturday, June 18, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 41st Running Of

THE STEPHEN FOSTER
"Win & You're In Classic
Division"
$750,000 - Grade II

* (Includes $50,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Saturday, July 2, 2022

FOR FOUR YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $300 each, which

should accompany the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $12,000 at time
of entry $3,000 to pass the entry box; $3,000 additional to start, with $700,000
guaranteed plus an additional $50,000 KTDF for KTDF eligible horses. After payment
of 1% to all owners of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse
shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth and
3% to fifth. Weight; 124 lbs. Non Winners of a Grade I over a mile since November 6,
allowed 3 lbs. a Grade I or II since December 25, 5 lbs. The Stephen Foster has been
selected as one of the Breeders' Cup Win and You're In Challenge Races. The nominated
winner of the Stephen Foster will be entitled to automatic entry into the 2022 running of
the Longines Breeders' Cup Classic division, nominated winner will be entitled to have
pre-entry and entry fees waived for the Longines Breeders' Cup Classic or will receive a
credit equal to the Breeders' Cup Classic pre-entry and entry fee amount towards any
other Breeders' Cup Championship race, and all horses will be entitled to receive a travel
stipend if traveling from a base located outside the state of Kentucky. To be eligible for
the 2022 Breeders' Cup World Championships held at Keeneland on November 4 and 5,
2022, all horses must be pre-entered by noon (local standard time at the designated place
of pre-entry) on Monday, October 24, 2022. Winner must be nominated by pre-entry
deadline to receive Challenge rewards. All Challenge winners are subject to
out-of-competition testing. All runners are subject to out-of-competition testing by the
KHRC and/or BCL. Breeders' Cup Limited reserves the right in its sole discretion to
postpone, discontinue, amend or change the conditions of all or any part of the Breeders'
Cup Challenge "Win & You're In" race program. The maximum number of starters for
the Stephen Foster will be limited to fourteen (14). If more than fourteen (14) entries
pass the entry box preference will be given to graded stakes winners (in order I-II-III)
then highest 2021-2022 earnings. Any horse excluded from running because of the
aforementioned preference shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination
fee if applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing.
All supplementary nominations will be required to pay entry and starting fees if they
participate. Trophy to winning owner.

One Mile And One-Eighth

Nominations Close Saturday, June 18, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 47th Running Of

THE FLEUR DE LIS
$350,000 - Grade II

* (Includes $50,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Saturday, July 2, 2022

FILLIES AND MARES, FOUR YEARS OLD AND UPWARD. By

subscription of $300 each, which should accompany the nomination or by
Supplementary Nomination of $5,000 at time of entry. $1,250 to pass the entry box;
$1,250 additional to start, with $300,000 guaranteed plus an additional $50,000 KTDF
for KTDF eligible horses. After payment of 1% to all owners of horses finishing sixth
through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20%
to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth and 3% to fifth. Weight; 124 lbs. Non-winners of a
Grade I stakes over a mile since November 6th, allowed 3 lbs.; a Grade I or II stakes
over a mile in 2022, 5 lbs. The maximum number of starters for the Fleur De Lis will be
limited to fourteen (14). If more than fourteen (14) entries pass the entry box preference
will be given to Graded Stakes Winners (in order I-II- III) then highest 2021-2022
earnings. Any horse excluded from running because of the aforementioned preference
shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination fee if applicable. Starters
to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing. All supplementary
nominations will be required to pay the entry and starting fees if they participate. Trophy
to winning owner.

One Mile And One-Eighth

Nominations Close Saturday, June 18, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 1st Running Of

The Anchorage Overnight Stakes
$160,000

* (Includes $65,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Sunday, July 3, 2022

AN OVERNIGHT STAKES FOR FILLIES AND MARES, FOUR YEARS
OLD AND UPWARD. Nominations close Saturday, June 18, 2022 with no fee. A

$300 Supplementary nomination may be made at time of entry. $100 to enter. Weight
123 lbs. Non-winners of a graded sweepstakes over nine furlongs on the turf in 2022,
allowed 3 lbs.; two races other than Maiden, Claiming or Starter over nine furlongs on
the turf in 2022, 5 lbs. The field will be limited to 14. If more than 14 entries pass the
entry box preference will be given to graded stakes winners, then highest 2021-2022
earnings.

One Mile (On the Turf)

Nominations Close Saturday, June 18, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 3rd Running Of

THE TEPIN
$200,000

* (Includes $25,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Saturday, July 2, 2022

FOR FILLIES, THREE YEARS OLD. By subscription of $100 each, which

should accompany the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $3,500 at time of
entry. $875 to pass the entry box; $875 additional to start, with $175,000 guaranteed plus
an additional $25,000 KTDF for KTDF eligible horses. After payment of 1% to all
owners of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to
the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth and 3% to fifth.
Weight: 123 lbs. Non-winners of $60,000 twice at a mile or over on the turf, allowed 3
lbs. (maiden races not considered in allowances) ; a graded sweepstakes at a mile or over
on the turf, 5 lbs. The maximum number of starters for the Tepin will be limited to
fourteen (14). If more than fourteen (14) entries pass the entry box preference will be
given to graded stakes winners on the turf (in order I-II-III), then highest career earnings.
Any horse excluded from running because of the aforementioned preference shall be
refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination fee if applicable. Starters to be
named through the entry box at the usual time of closing. All supplementary nominations
will be required to pay entry and starting fees if they participate. Trophy to winning
owner.

One Mile (On the Turf)

Nominations Close Saturday, June 18, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 107th Running Of

THE AMERICAN DERBY
$200,000 - Listed

* (Includes $25,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Saturday, July 2, 2022

FOR THREE YEARS OLDS. By subscription of $100 each, which should

accompany the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $3,500 at time of entry.
$875 to pass the entry box; $875 additional to start, with $175,000 guaranteed plus an
additional $25,000 KTDF for KTDF eligible horses. After payment of 1% to all owners
of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining purse shall be paid to the
owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth and 3% to fifth. Weight:
123 lbs. Non-winners of $60,000 twice at a mile or over on the turf, allowed 3 lbs.; a
graded sweepstakes at a mile or over on the turf, 5 lbs. The maximum number of starters
for the American Derby will be limited to fourteen (14). If more than fourteen (14)
entries pass the entry box preference will be given to graded stakes winners on the turf
(in order I-II-III), then highest career earnings. Any horse excluded from running
because of the aforementioned preference shall be refunded the entry fee and
supplementary nomination fee if applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box
at the usual time of closing. All supplementary nominations will be required to pay entry
and starting fees if they participate. Trophy to winning owner.

One Mile And One-Sixteenth (On the Turf)
Nominations Close Saturday, June 18, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

The 33rd Running Of

THE WISE DAN
$350,000 - Grade II

* (Includes $50,000 from KTDF)
To Be Run: Saturday, July 2, 2022

FOR FOUR YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD. By subscription of $300 each, which

should accompany the nomination or by Supplementary Nomination of $5,000 at time of
entry.$1,250 to pass the entry box; $1,250 additional to start, with $300,000 guaranteed
plus an additional $25,000 KTDF for KTDF eligible horses. After payment of 1% of the
added monies to all owners of horses finishing sixth through last, 62% of the remaining
purse shall be paid to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth
and 3% to fifth. Weight: 123 lbs. Non-winners of a Grade I at a mile or over on the turf
since October 26, 3 lbs. a Grade I or II stakes at a mile or over on the turf in 2022, 5 lbs.
The maximum number of starters for the Wise Dan will be limited to fourteen (14). If
more than fourteen (14) entries pass the entry box, the starters will be determined at that
time with preference given to Graded Stakes winners (in order I-II-II) then highest
2021-2022 turf earnings. Any horse excluded from running because of the
aforementioned preference shall be refunded the entry fee and supplementary nomination
fee if applicable. Starters to be named through the entry box at the usual time of closing.
All supplementary nominations will be required to pay entry and starting fees if they
participate. Trophy to winning owner. (If this race is taken off the turf it will be
downgraded one grade level for this running only in accordance with American Graded
Stakes Committee policy).

One Mile And One-Sixteenth (On the Turf)
Nominations Close Saturday, June 18, 2022
NAME OF HORSE(Sire-Dam)

Color

Sex

Signed
Trainer
Owner
Address
City

State

FORWARD ALL NOMINATIONS TO:
D. Ben Huffman
CHURCHILL DOWNS
700 Central Avenue
Louisville, KY 40208 USA
ENCLOSED $__________________
payable to CHURCHILL DOWNS
VISA (Preferred)

MasterCard

Zip

PHONE
(502) 636-4470

Discover

Card#

Name as it appears on credit card

Phone

American Express
Exp. Date

Signature

Age

